At Your Bark-N-Call Bed & Bath, Inc. “Pet Questionnaire” Please answer completely:

Dog Name: _____________________________

Check-In Date: _________________

Physical Condition: Please list anything we should know about your pet’s physical condition today such as: cysts, lumps,
warts, scrapes, hot spots, skin tags, tumors, missing/matted fur, parasites, broken nails, chipped teeth, etc.

Fears, Idiosyncrasies, Triggers: Please list any/all of your pet’s fears, quirky personality traits and triggers such as: thunder,
lightning, fireworks, construction/loud noises, baseball hats, facial hair, plastic bags, hand movement, sucking on blankets,
charging dogs on the opposite side of a fence, etc.

Aggression: Is your pet aggressive toward other dogs, other cats, people, food /water bowls, etc.
❑ Yes ❑ No Describe:

Packing: Does your pet get along well with other pets? ❑Yes ❑ No Describe:

Bites: Has your pet ever bitten another animal or person before? ❑ Yes ❑ No Describe:

Destructive Behavior: Is your pet or has your pet ever been destructive to walls, doors, frames, trim, fences, pet beds,
blankets, pillows, etc. ❑ Yes ❑ No Describe:

Emotional and other behavioral: Does your pet suffer from anxiety/anxiousness/depression, separation anxiety, lick or
gnaw paws (or any other body part) excessively, scratch its face, ears (or any other body part) excessively, pant, drool, pace,
or bark excessively? ❑ Yes ❑ No Describe:

Overgrown Nails: At Your Bark-N-Call reserves the right to trim your pet’s nails if they are obviously too long and a danger to
themselves, other pets, our handlers or our property. You will be charged a $10 nail trim fee upon pickup.
Emergencies: Have you left us with proper contacts and understand our protocol? We will try and contact owner first then
second contact. If we feel a vet is necessary, we will take your dog to your vet on record or our house vet or nearest ER Vet for
your pet’s safety. You will be responsible for bill upon pickup.
Printed Name: __________________________Signature: __________________________________ Date: _______________

